The PostureWorks Fact Sheet

The PostureWorks Contact Information: The PostureWorks LLC
Wellesley, MA
www.ThePostureWorks.com
tel: (866) 860-5200
fax: (781) 431-8202

Founded: The PostureWorks was founded in 2003. The company principals are Siobhan and Paul Derrickson.

Business: The PostureWorks offers therapist-inspired wheelchair seating systems to improve the lives of people who spend their waking hours in a wheelchair.

Products: The PostureWorks offers the Advanced Positioning Orthotic Devices (APODs) Collection, a new category of technologically innovative wheelchair seating and positioning products that dramatically improve the lives of people bound to wheelchairs for the majority of their waking hours. APODs combine the structure of orthotics with traditional wheelchair seating and positioning principles to transform the way people sit in their wheelchairs, enabling therapists and nurses to improve the safety, comfort, and dignity of their clients experiencing the most complex and challenging positioning issues.

The PostureWorks also provides The Gel Elastic Matrix (GEM) Collection of products, a unique line of maintenance-free wheelchair seating products that reduce the risk of skin breakdown, and Silver Care Basic, which can be machine-laundered.

The full line of PostureWorks products include:
Engage APOD® wheelchair cushions
Position Pro APOD wheelchair positioning inserts
Matrix GEM wheelchair cushions
Silver Care wheelchair cushions
Space Saver Back Support cushions
Float Positioning cushions
Customers: The PostureWorks products are used by the rehabilitation and nursing staff at over 3,000 long term care facilities. The benefits of the products are: 1) to improve clinical outcomes of patients, 2) to improve survey readiness, and 3) to improve the economics of the facilities.

Product Purchase Information: The PostureWorks' products are available on the formularies of the nation’s largest nursing home operators such as HCR Manor Care, Kindred Healthcare, Genesis Healthcare, Life Care Centers of America, Britthaven Health, Consulate Management, Liberty Healthcare, and over the DSSI marketplace. The PostureWorks products can be purchased directly from The PostureWorks and through select third parties.
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